جمل اشتقاق مهمه على المستوى الرابع حس الطريقة الجديدة
1. Exercise is said to improve and regulate blood................. .
(circulate, circulation, circulated)
2. Basic education of ten years is .............in Jordan for all children.
(compel, compulsion , compulsory)
3. I have a terrible........... for names; it is so embarrassing.
(memorise, memory, memorial)
4. Walking can be obviously............to your health.
(benefit, beneficially , beneficial)
5. The plan includes many unreasonable points. I think it needs.....
(revise, revision, revisable)
6. In Jordan,.........is compulsory from age six to age sixteen.
(educate, education, educational)
7. There are no secrets why some people............and others don't. Hard work is the
keyword.
(succeed, success, successful, successfully)
8. Research has confirmed that brain............is a lifelong process.
(develop, developed, development, developing)
9. It is improbable to succeed without good planning and.............. .
(organize, organization, organised)
10. Farmers need to apply a suit
able ............to their land before growing any crop.
(fertilise, fertiliser, fertile)
11. The police are still investigating to find out whether the killing was...............or not.
(intention, intend, intentional)
12. In Jordan, a lot ofcustomers usually................. over prices.(negotiation, negotiate,
negotiable)
13. A good leader shouldbe able to be flexible and.............with unexpected situations.
(adapt, adaptation, adaptable)
14. Rania is one of the most....................worker in the organisation.(ambition, ambitious,
ambitiously)
15. Mr. Ahmad is a very......................and hard-working teacher.
(conscientious, conscience, conscientiously)
16. Two letters of reference are................. in my application form. (enclose, enclosing,
enclosed)
17.The boy wasn’t really.................about doing his homework last night.
(enthusiasm, enthusiastic, enthusiastically)
18. The negotiations between the two leaders was carried out through an..............
(interpret, interpretation, interpreter)
19. You can’t get a job in that corporation unless you have a good................. .
(refer, reference, referential)
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20. Pollution is not a .............problem; on the contrary, it can affect the whole world.
(region, regional, regionally)
21. The main objective of our..................is to protect wild life in Jordan.
(organise, organisation, organised)
22. Students who are hardworking and do much practice
usually.............high scores on their tests.
(achievement, achieve, achievable)
23. Having good nutrition and physical activity on daily basis is important for
brain..................
(develop, development, developed)
24. You can.............on me to get the best offers in the market.(depend, dependence,
dependent)
25. .............. is necessary for children to be able to memorise new vocabulary and
grammar.
(Repeat, Repetition, Repeatedly)
26. Teachers consume a lot of time to...............their students’ homework and exams
(correct, correction, correctly)
27. Upon my doctor’s................., I stopped drinking tea after having a meal.
(recommend, recommendation, recommended)
28. It is .................. important to plan your time for revision before exams.
(particular, particularize, particularly)
29. The new generations have little...................of their past history.
(know, knowledge, knowledgeable)
30. We should improve our products regularly because of the.................market.
(compete, competition, competitive)
31. Dr. Hassan is a............doctor. He has carried out very sensitive surgical operations.
(competently, competence, competent)
32. My father decided to go into................... despite the meager income.
(teach, teacher, teaching)
33. Special care should be given to..............children.
(create, creation, creative)
34. Scientists are looking for................ways to generate energy.
(economy, economise, economical)
5. We should help students to develop their ...............thinking.
(criticise, criticism, critical)
36. Before you can get an admission in any German university, your need to prove a good
.............level in German.
(proficiency, proficient, proficiently)
37. The museum has an ............and amazing collection of modern art
(extend, extension, extensive)
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38. Dr. Hassan was chosen to meet the French delegate as he could speak French........... .
(fluent, fluency, fluently)
39.I am so sorry that you felt offended; it was not .............. .
(intend, intention, intentional)
40. It is completely wrong to let others...........your life.
(dominate, domination, dominant)

االجابات النموذجية
1. circulation 2. Compulsory 3. Memory 4. Beneficial 5. Revision 6. education 7. Succeed 8.
development 9. Organization 10. fertiliser 11. intentional 12. negotiate 13. Adaptable 14.
ambitious 15. conscientious 16. enclosed 17. enthusiastic 18. interpreter 19. reference 20.
regional 21. organization 22. achieve 23. development 24. depend 25. Repetition 26. correct
27. recommendation 28. particularly 29. knowledge 30. competitive 31. competent 32.
teaching 33. creative 34. economical 35. critical 36. proficiency 37. extensive 38. fluently
39. intentional 40. dominate
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